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Bills aim to renew ADAP
By HAROLD vAVRA, DIRECTOR unobligated surplus from user taxes enplaned annually, and $4.00 for each its enplanements reach 2,500 annually.North Dakota Aeronautics such as the ticket tax on airline of the next 50,000 passengers enplaned, Dickinson first got service from BigCommission passenger fares, federal taxes on and $2.00 for each of the next 400,000 Sky Airlines on August 15, 1980.aviation gasline and jet motor fuel. passengers enplaned and $.50 for each Nl 'Ihree bills have been introduced in Senate amendments to S.508 on the additional passenger. In the 1980 GENERAL AVIATION AIR- gthe U.S. Congress aimed at renewing request of the Administration in- calendar year, Bismarck enplaned PORTS - FEDERAL AIDfederal-aid for airports program creased the authorized expenditure for 174,361; Fargo 179,564; Grand Forks General aviation airports in Northcommonly known as the ADAP paying the FAA's . operations and 81,079 and Minot 59,189 passengers. Dakota may qualify if they are listedprogram, maintenance ( including salaries of These four airports under S.508 could on the National Airport System Plan,Senate Bill S.508 has had hearings FAA overall operations) from $2 draw additional federal aid funds from but the federal funding level will beand this past week was nnarked-up and billion during the five years to $4 the Secretary of Transportation's constrained under the amendment toamended by the Senate Aviation billion, which would come from the discretionary fund for airport im. S.508.

I Subcommittee and reported out of both Aviation Trust Fund. Presently this provements, S.508, as amended authorizes a flat
the Senate Aviation Subcommittee and money comes from the general fund of amount of $54 million for a nationwide
the Senate Commerce, Science and the U.S. Treasury. NORTH DAKOTA SMALL program for general aviation airport 1,Transportation· Committee on April 29 AIRLINE AIRPORTS improvements with apportionment ofwith a due pass. Senate Bill S.508 deals NORTH DAKOTA AIR CAR- Senate Bill S.508 provides that small these monies to individual states basedwith a five year renewal of the Act and . RIER AIRPORTS airline airports which enplane at least on area and population. The sum ofdoes not include the tax structure, North Dakota airports under S.508, 2,500 passengers but do not exceed $545 million authorized, is on an annualwhich will be handled separately by the which enplane more than 33,000 33,000 passengers annually will earn fiscal year basis with the same amount
Finance Committee of the Senate. passengers annually ( .01 percent or $150,000 federal-aid funds for airport authorized for each of the fiscal years,

more of the national enplanements) at improvements plus discretionary 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985. In ad-MAJOR AMENDMENTS Bismarck, Fargo, Grand Forks and funds based on the priority of the dition general aviation airports mayTACKED ON S. 508 Minot would earn credits for airport project. North Dakota airports obtain limited additional discretionary|_ -4 -S.508 in its original form authorized .improvements on the basis of a qualifying for this category at present funds from the Secretary of Trans-expenditures'of $3.225 billioniver-five ---46 Primary-Airport"-at the rate of.$6.00-·are - Devils -Lake/- Jamestown -and portation (-DOT)·r on projects which , -years beginning in fiscal year 1981 for each of the first 50,000 passengers Williston. Dickinson will also qualify if the Secretary considers appropriate.which began on October 1, 1980 and The identical authorized funding levelthrough fiscal year 1985. for each of the five years does not take.  The new Adininistration also in- New 'plane' for Wings into account any infationary con-troduced House Bill, H.R..2960 on~ struction cost increases. - <March 31 which called for a six year "1--rlit V
r renewal of the ADAP. bill through ' --b =p~/1-1 -..... AMOUNTS .FOR N.D.f fiscal year 1986 with a substantial k - .*.mi . -> GENERAL AVIATION AIR-reduction in the airport funding level. PORTSThe Majority party of the House of / '/-

 -1 17 Out of the $54 million authorizedRepresentatives introduced House 1 nationally each ybar, the State of North
Dakota could be apportioned ( basedBill, H.R. 2643 on March 19 calling for a r

five year renewal of ADAP with on area and population) about $600,000substantially increased funding level .
 ed""Ii./.4 in each of five fiscal years for generalfor airports. -=#* 15« aviation airport imi*ovements, and in

The Senate Subcommittee on addition some discretionary funds.
It must be remembered that S.508 isAviation has made the most progress

with its bill which _is S.508. Amend- a lid on the maximum spending levelments were made to S. 508 to be ac- 
r.-*»»2*.

for each fiscal year and is not an ap-ceptable to the new Administration by -w -4 propriation. It is necessary forreducing the authorized spending level ,.,4JJ. Congress to actually appropriatefrom $3.225 billion to a figure of $2.250 i . monies for each fiscal year in abillion during the next five years, a separate appropriation bill to make
any federal money available. The 1980reduction of $925 million or reduced by , Ii::'

30.23 percent and passed it out at the Congress appropriated funds to the
FAA for federal-aid to airports, but inreduced level. r ./
the absence of an authorization law,S.508 in its original form authorized ,

an average annual expenditure for such as S.508, none can be spent. Thisairport aid at about $645 million. After From left, Johnson M. (Jack) Taylor, Board Member, Wings of Hope; Mrs. Zack appropriation began October 1, 9180being amended, the bill will authorize Chajet, wife of the Honduran Consul in Denver; and Mrs. Ed Mack (Cathy) Miller. and is valid until October 1, 9181 forannual fiscal year expenditures of H50 at the dedication of the Ed Mack Miller Memorial Airplane in Denver. fiscal year 1981.
million, which was recommended by ... ... Under these circumstances, ifthe new Administration. Congress enacts into law S.508 byS.508, as amended, can be best The Ed Mack Miller Memorial Wings of Hope is a St. Louis-based August, 1981, then the airports in eachdescribed as a frugal measure. Airplane, a brand-new Cessna 206, has non-profit, non-sectarian charitable state that have federal-aid projects

become the latest addition to the Wings organization which helps provide air must obtain a grant-agreement withDEFEDERALIZATION OF 69 of Hope international fleet. transportation and radio com- the FAA for aprojectbefore October 1,LARGE AIRPORTS Purchased with contributions from munication services to field medical 9181, otherwise after September 30th,Senate S.508 will defederalize 69 many of his friends, from United personnel, development programs, the appropriation will have expired for1 large airports which enplane .25 Airlines, 'and with a special gift from missionaries, and others working for the first fiscal year.
percent or more of the nation's airline Margaretha C. Jordan of St. Louis, the human betterment in some of the In comparison under the old ADAPpassengers. This includes a range from ~ airplane is dedicated to the memory of world's most isolated areas. airport law, which expired on October ~Chicago-0'Hare International with '.Ed Mack Miller, a noted Denver pilot The<Ed Mack: Miller Airpldile' is a 1,1980, during the 1980 fiscal-year,' the22,370,594 passenger enplanements in and  aviation writer who died in 1977. single-engine six-passenger utility State of North Dakota was apportioned1979, to number 69 airport which is Miller's aviation career, which model that is specially equipped with $582,781. for general aviation airportSpokane International which eriplahed spanned more than half bf the history short-takeoff-and-landing ' modifi- -improvements based on a total881,483 ,passengers .in that year. .of powered flight, included service as a cations- to allow operation _fr,om, nationwide appropri.ation ofDefederalization means that airports Boeing 747  Flight Instructor for United primitive jungle rlinwayst Fpllowing, $521500,000, for these'ptojects,falling in this category will receive no Airlines and volunteer services for dedication  services in Denver, it was
federal aid beginning in fiscal 1982. Wings of Hope in Central America. At ferried to Central America by Wings of Senate Bill S.508, before - the Ad-The source of funds in all three bills the time of his death he was Wings of Hope volunt7er pilots for humanitarian ministration amendments; authorized

the fol}owing amounts for generalis from the Aviation Trust Fund, which Hope's Deputy Director of Flight service in Honduras.at the last reading had a $4 billion Operations. . - Continued On Next Page



37% Generul Aviution slas'ii
From Page One FEDERAL SHARE OF PRO- movement of passengers and baggage carrier airports in accordance withJECTS in air commerce within the boundaries regulations adopted by the Secretary ofaviation airports:
Fiscal Year 1981 ... ... $75 million Under S,508, the federal share of all of the airport, but not limited to, the DOT, to a State Aviation Agency or

airport projects at airports the size of vehicles for the movement of Aeronautics Commission, providedFiscal year 1982 .... ... $80 million both air-carrier and general aviation passengers between terminal facilities Qiat:
Fiscal year 1983 .... ... $85 million airports in North Dakota shall not or between terminal facilities and 1. The State Aviation Agency or

exceed 90 percent for everything but aircraft. Aeronautics Commission has adoptedFiscal year 1984 . . . .. .. . . .,. $90 million terminal buildings. Projects not allowed are the cost of a State airport system plan.
Fiscal Year 1985 ... ... $95 million construction of that part of an airport 2. The State Aviation Agency sub-FEDERAL SHARE OF TER- intended for use as a public parking mits an annual improvement planThe total cuts amounted to about 37 MINAL BUILDINGS facility for passenger automobiles. consistent with the State's airportpercent. _ - Senate S.508 provides ~that Federal. Also not allowed is the cost of con- system plan.

aid funds for terminal buildings shall struction of a hangar. Also eligible are 3. It will administer the distribution
RELATIVE WIND not exceed 50 percent of an airport multi-modal terminal development. of airport block grants in accordance

terminal development, providing first with the annual plan.Official magazine of the ND Avia-
tion Association. Published that all safety equiprnent required for HEAD OR BOARDING TAX 4. It has given notice to sponsors of
monthly for its members and certification has been acquired and all AT AIRPORTS DEFED-  those airports located within the State
others in the ND Aviation in- necessary security equipment in place. ERALIZED which would be eligible to receive
dustry; carrying the official news The Bill further provides at Primary Senate Bill S.508 provides that air- assistance from the State Aviation
of the ND Aeronautics Commis- airports such as the size of Bismarck, ports defederalized, or ones receiving Agency.
sion. Fargo, Grand Forks and Minot, that no no federal-aid funds ( 69 largest air- 5. The Statehas, through appropriate

more than 60 percent of the en- ports in nation), may impose head or legislative action, agreed to par-CO-PUBLISHERS planement funds earned by such air- boarding taxes on enplaning ticipate in the block-grant programNorth Dakota Aviation Associa- port for any fiscal year may be passengers. All tax revenue generated . under the Act of Congress, and agreestion and Prairie West Publica- obligated for project costs for terminal from mis source must be used for to have responsibility for ad-, tions. development. The bill provides that capital improvements at such airports. ministering the program and to
EDITOR commercial service airports, which The bill provides that the Civil obligate state funds for airport

Patricia J. Estes are not Primary airports, such as those Aeronautics Board ( CAB) is charged development in an amount of at least 10
EDITORIAL ADVISORS that enplane between 2,500 and about with coming up with a means of percent of the amount of federal block-

Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud, 33,000 passengers which includes collecting such taxes and a uniform grant funds awarded to such state.
William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, Fred ' Devils Lake, Jamestown, Williston and method of charges within 120 days Under the federal block-grant
Andersen and Jack Daniels. Pickinson ( if it meets 2,500 en- after enactment of the bill. . program to the State Aeronautics

planements), may not expend more , Commission, provided for in S.508, theADVERTISING MANAGER
Richard K. Estes than $200,000 of the sums apportioned AIRLINE TICKET TAX AND North Dakota Primary Airports at

to such airport for each fiscal year. AVIATION FUEL TAXES Bismarck, Fargo, Grand Forks and
ADDRESSALL The bill conditions all federal-aid for The Senate Commerce, Science and Minot would not be involved with State

CORRESPONDENCE TO: terminal development to provide that Transportation Committee recom- Administration of block-grants to
Prairie West Publications such aid only applies to nonrevenue mended to the Senate Finance Com- airports. Under the terms of the bill all

Box 832 producing public-use areas if such mittee that: general aviation federal-aid funds and
Wahpeton, ND 58075 project cost is directly related to the 1. The airline passenger ticket tax be federal - aid to small air carrier air-

reduced from 5 to 4 percent of the cost 'ports at Devils Lake, _Dick-in-i-r

Stop wild buckwheat, 2. Aviation gasoline tax be increased under the guidelines for administration
of airline ticket. fare. Jamestown and Williston could come

from its present 4 cents to 10 cents per of block-grants handled through thesunflowen, and kochia further increased to 12 cents per gallon mission.
gallon during 1981 through 1983 and be North Dakota Aeronautics Com-

in fiscal year 1984 through 1985. Senate Bill S.508, according to the
3. Jet fuel tax be set at 15 cents per Chairman of the Senate Aviationin wheat and ba,ley. gallon for  the next three years rising to Subcommittee, in its final form

18cents pergallon in 1984 through 1985. adopted by the Committee, has beenBROMINAL® and BROMINAL PLUS BROMINAL herbicide can also be ( At present there is "0" federal tax on reviewed by the new Administrationbroadleaf herbicides can control tough tankmixed with 2,4-D and MCPA amine ie
weed seedlings that resist 2,4-D-like or esters for wider spectrum broadleaf J t fuel). ' and it will support the amended bill
wild buckwheat, sunflowers, and kochia. control. Both BROMINAL and The , administration originally including the Committee's reduction of
You get over 40 broadleaf weeds in all! BROMINAL PLUS herbicides can be requested that the aivation gasoline the aviation gasoline and jet motor fuel

And you get more time to control tankmixed with Avenge® for wild oat - tax be increased to 36 cents per gallon taxes from the leyel initially sought by
them-BROMINAL·can be safely ap- control. And both can be tankmixed and the jet fuel tax to 65 cents per the, administration.
plied from grain emergence until weeds with liquid fertilizers. gallon by 1985.
are in the 3-to-4 leaf stage. BROMINAL BROMINAL and BROMINAL . Fublishing firm responsible
PLUS can be applied from the beginning PLUS broadleaf herbicides- BLOCK GRANTS TO STATES »ONLY for accuracy of customer
of tillering up to the boot stage. You they're an investment that real- AUTHORIZED approved proofread ads.consdrve pricious moisture and Any error in customer approv-.

. nutrients by controwng weeds early, ly pays off at harvest. Senate Bill S.508 provides under
BROMINAL is a registered trademark of Union Car- certain conditions that the Secretary of ed ad will NOT result in adjust-

and that helps build top yields:  bide Agricultural Products Company. Inc. Avenge is a ment to the bill.- registered trademark of American Cyanamid Co. Department of Tk,ansportation may .Errori in »non-prbofread ads
'99.'~'.7  AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. block grant all of a State's ap- will  be adjusted bi/; 1096 off the ,=irTITT,r, AMBLER. PA 1,002 

portionment of federal-aid to airports ' NEXT ad run.for general aivation and small air-

a:, 7, ---- SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
-- (A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

SCHWEITZER
AG-CAT

..' .'ROAm[AF HERS©DE  DISTRIBUTOR b
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

BROMINAL 2-_ : 6-_- --: _ « yj , FOR SALE:
-

Uaruu14/.1, ""9/ mro¥:*,ards n '~5 -- ESE -0.--I--- .- .  --' 1979 G-1648 450 2. .- 1 Distributors For:
R*lm# ans *• - - - , *----*,5-S/Lf ~1,~, 100TTA&E. 80 Gal. Fuel, Direct Drive Starter,

#nt€Zge:· 2212.6 24V, Nav Lights, Solid Systems Control, Bot- •Cal-Mil Helmets
tom Loading System, Airfoll Superboom, Tail
Wheel Lock, Cool Seat & Ext. Plug, Auto Flag-
ger, Compro Smoker. N8272K $85,000.00 •Nomex Flight Suits

1971 G-164A R-1340 •Transland Spray
24".Wing Extension, 2900 TTAF, 1300SM6#,, , , .-~ - e---r 3-1- 300 SPOH, 80 Gal. Fuel, 24V DD Starter, Nav Equipment

1 Lights, External Plug, Bottom Loader, TransJ Land Gate, SS Trailing Edge Booms, Flagger,
Compro Smoker. •Spraying Systems

NEWANNUAL ~30,000.00
•Automatic Flagman

4- , 1969 G-164A - R-1340
' 3850 TTAF, 750 SMOH, 350 STOH, Ext. Wing/80 •Flags'Get the ones that get tough weeds. BROMINAL/BROMINAL PLUS External Plug, Heavy - Gear, Combination
Gal. Fuel. D.D. Starter,.24 Volt, Nav  Lights,

. Solids & New (57 nozzles with Shutoffs), New ,~ Pacif ic PropellersBattery, Tall-Fabric & Tips. Bottom Loading
New Flberglass Hoppen with Twin Trombone

. I Distribut,ed by: Vents. AFRV "Flagger", Compro-Smoker,
Excellent Maintenance History, New Prop, "YOUR COMPLETEMarch 1981 Annual.Ostlund Chemical ,$48,000.00 -LINE DEACER"

~ SKY TRACTOR SUPPLYBox 440 t Fargo, N.D. 58107
.:r' .-f ./ ' Hillsboro, ND 58045

701-282-7300 701-434-4505
,' '  Page 2 ' Relative Wind *,4, *,1 June 1981.
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3 Aircraft mishaps reported
Three aircraft accidents occurred in two training aircraft. 6ne aircraft was done by larger aircraft while lighter,

North Dakota during February and The flying an upwind leg over the runway more maneuverable aircraft usually
March. This total includes one fatal as directed by the Air Traffic Control shift to the right of the runway so the
accident resulting in one fatality. Accid*nt Box tower. The other aircraft, after a touch pilot can watch for takeoff traffic.

Weather played a part in one ac- and go_landing, climbed straight out, It is recommended that, regardless
cident when the itinerant pilot Accidents in North Dakota and hib uie aircraft overhead. It is not of Uie size or shape of aircraft being
departed on a long VFR cross-country Feb.-Mar. 1981 known if either pilot could have seen flown, when flying an upwind leg or on
flight with marginal weather con- Accidents ~ ~ ' ~3 the other aircraft. a go-around, move the flight path tithe
ditions and freezing rain in the area. right side of the runway so the pilot,
Shortly after takeoff, the aircraft Fatal Accidents . .. 1 sitting on the left, can see what's
encountered freezing rain and quickly Fatalities h - 1 Midair Collisions happening along the runway. Don't
accumulated more ice than it could A recent midair ccollision at Ft. place yourself in a position from which
carry. While following a road at low directional control and went into the Lauderdale, Florida was quite similar you cannot "see and avoid ! "
altitude, it struck a powerline and roadside ditch. Prior to coming to a, to the one occurring in North Dakota. A
crashed. Fortunately, no serious in- complete halt, the aircraft overturned, single-engine airplane taking off on a
juries resulted. resulting in substantial damage. touch-and-go was struck by a twin that

Another pilot, attempting to land on The fatal accident involved a midair proceeded straight along the runway
a gravel road with a crosswind, lost collission in the tra-ffic pattern between during a go-around. This »equently is

Engineering offices FLAGGER PROBLEMS?
0 1 1 Does your flagger jam up? Not drop a flagwill remain open every time? Have you had to land and re-

load your dispenser? THEN ...
The North Dakota Aeronautics Rocky Mountain region of North and

Commission has been told by Senator South Dakota, Montana, Colorado, YOU NEED THE EVER READY AUTOMATIC FEEDER!
Mark Andrews that the FAA will not Utah and Wyoming, more than half
close its engineering field offices at were handled out of the Bismarck and •Spring Loaded •®liminates Feed

•Keeps Flags FailuresBismarck, N.D. and Helena, Montana. Helena offices in the past year.
Senator Andrews ( R) from North The FAA Rocky Mountain Region, From Jamming •Eliminates Down Time

Dakota, Chairman of the Senate Trans- Denver, first proposed closing the
portation Appropriations Sub- Bismarck and Helena FAA Airport Get Yours Today!
committee said he stiffly protested the Field Offices in October last year. In
FAA Rocky Mountain Region's November Carl Bailey, Chief of the
proposal to shut down both the FAA Appraisal Staff, Denver held a IN STOCK: TWO BRANDS OFFLAGS
Bismarck and Helena offices and public hearing with airport managers THE AUTOMATIC FLAGMAN &
transfer their servicesandpersonnel to in the Bismarck offices of the North E-Z-WAY FLAGS
the Denver Regional Office of the Dakota Aeronautics Commission to
FAA. make a study of the Rocky Mountain

Senator Andrews said that the Region's proposal to close the two Ostlund Chemical
Secretarty of Tran5portation, Drew offices. In - March 1981, Carl Bailey Box 440, Fargo, N.D. 581071£wis has assured him that the FAA delivered a 15 page evaluation study
Rocky Mountain Region's shut,down report recommending closure of both 701-282-7300proposal of these offices will 'not the Bismarck and Helena FAA Airport

f- happen. Field Offices. On March 27 Walter
The Bismarck Airport F.ield Office  Barbo,· Chief  -of the· FAA Airport , 1 « - - --

with two engineers and a secretary Division of theDenver Rocky Mountain ~ 1
handles airport development andcon- Region held a public meeting in
struction projects in North Dakota and Bismarck with the Director of the N.D.
prior to February 1 in South Dakota, Aeronautics Commission, airport ,
while the Helena facility serves all of managers and consulting engineers to N~W -Montana and prior to February 1,  give his explanation of the Carl Bailey
northern Wyoming. report recommending closure of both IllSenator Andrews said the additional offices. ,-
costs for airport managers and - Following this meeting, the Aero- Ii..
planning engineers to fly to Denver for nautics Commission, airport mana-
meetings with FAA airport personnel gers, consu~ting engineers, and the
would costmorethanthesavingsfrom N.D. Aviation Associated voted to, ' ,
the proposed consolidation of all engi-  ask the North Dakota Congressional 1- . I
neering personnel-in the FAA Denver Delegation to do everything rwithin
Regional Office. ,- , , ,- their power to prevent closure  of the

Senator Andrews said of the 201 Bismarck and Helena FAA Airport
active airport projects in'the six-state Field Offices. FOR BROADLEAFWEEDS

Banvel®*. H  Herbicide, containing' sodium- ~
salt, is in all new formulation of the popular,

ONEY AIRCRAFT herbicide. Banvel 11 is ideally sujted for:. - ., - -
effective broadleaf weed killer, Banvel®*

Our 35th ye~rof Sales & Service Small grains. Banvel 11 gives you depinda- z%. -/ 1 .-, /"-1~,1
ble broadleaf control combined·with excel--- - - - - = . 1.
lent crop tolerance. And can be tank-mixed . -
with MCPA or bromoxynil to get other' h'ard-'
to-control weeds.
Grass seed crops. Banvel 11 takes out
pesky weeds with6uf injury -to grass. seed--
production.,See your ag chem supplier 34
or extens'ion + agent for specific .6com-
mendations.
Pasture.- Banvel 11 alone tackles the tough-..
est pasture bfoadleath.'Annuals.' Biennials. l' CO
Perennials. Even woody species. Or add the. 7~
Banvel Il punch in your 2,4-D program with alia tank-mix.
Corn. Used according to label directions, 'trl ')u.f~, Si,
Banvel· 11 is not, as easily affected· by tem- -„  1 .JaU}*L vt
perature and other weather conditions. With
a few precautions, herbicide movement can
be minimized. Makes Banvel 11 the perfect 4, HERBICIDE trom VELSICOC

broadleaf weed treatment in up to 24" com.
This season, for dependable broadleaf
weed control, reduced drift and excellent
crop tolerance ... USE THE TWO. Banvel 11

1981 MOON EY 201 _herbicide from Velsicol. See your.ag chem
2hup'plier for fulldetails:- --

1978 GRUMMAN TIGER 1296480TT

1974 MOONEYCHAPARRAL Financing Available 1#* I *4*'/ ~d,-- 4 dumk ·'i
350TT, Full King Panel Vlikli rl,nbdi you, **IM 1/Ii,W iny posticido, plaii Mod thi ubil. <

1981 MOONEY TURBO 231 on all 1981-models VELSICOL
FTO, King Equipped FD/AD.
Built In Oxygen, Hot Props Distributed By:

Willmar Air Service Inc.
ESTC~EM Contact:Municipal Airport Willmar, MN 56201

Bruce Jaeger, Pres. CRICULTURRL DON STROH, Sales Rep.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985 A 837 13th St. West -

GOOD SELECTIONON NEWANDUSEDMOONEYS -Dickinson, ND 58601 -
HEMICALS Bus. (701) 227-0660,CALL FOR DEMO TODAY 1 < INC. Res: ( 701) 227-1490

Ju,e 1981 ,Relative  Wind Page 3



Timing big fuctor for teets
By Nancy Erickson Johnson with aerial application." -

Maximum control of weeds in sugar --- -- But, the current recommendation for

every grower. But unbmely ram or rate, Sing emphasized. In another
temperatures can shorten the amount , r i: = year, Nor-Am hopes to have more
of ~me available to make chemical 10059 - Re'H precise recommendatiohs and possibly
applicadons. a different label for aerial application.

J Timeliness of application is often a Sing said the test plot on the Gorder

product used, and the weather can ferent tests will be conducted, using
critical factor in the success of the farm is 80 acres. In this plot, 16 dif-

throw off that timing. Getting around --9, · --Aillli two levels of water several strengths of
r.nesuorfe~r~:;thb.e~~nmgbo~ap~l~cb~~~ ~ \WA,WA.~ chemical and different Wnes of ap-

while maintaining a reasonable cost is A
 plication.

the objective of a study slated for the ~ a:,r~ Another angle the re-labeling might
offer growers is the idea of split ap-

coming growing season. plications, one on the ground with one-
Nor-Am Agricultural Products, Inc., half rate, and the other one-half rate

manufacturers of Betanex and chemical per acre, with a cost of $33-36, plication, so Nor-Am hopes the testing later by air. "This is a possibility,
Betanal, will be cooperating with North Most growers have found this cost with NDSU at the Paul Gorder farm depending on the amount of data we
Dakota State University Extension prohibitive compared to the ground near Galchutt, N.D. will make re- gather."
Weed Specialist Alan Dexter in a application cost. Nearly all growers labeling possible. Proper application timing, up to the
project to study the aerial application band-spray these chemicals in a seven- Reduced rates with aerial ap- four4eaf stage in the weeds, will also
of those chemicals. Nor-Am Sales inch band at the leveled rate of plication would move the cost to about help prevent the salvage situations
Representative Larry Sing, Hillsboro, quart This means the application cost $20 per acre and make a time where weeds have reduced yields.
is working with Dexter on the project. of the chemical is $11-13. management tool available to growers, Sing said his recommendation for the

Betanex and Betanal have been Some growers, on their own, have Sing said. For growers with a lot of 1981 growing season is using the lowest
labeled for aerial application for the tested aerial application of Betanex acreage to cover "they can be working label rate. "There isn't any time that
past two growing seasons, Sing ex- and Betanal at one-half to two-thirds for two weeks from four in the af- growers should go over the lowest
plained. However, the labeled rate for the labeled rate. Growers report ternoon to midnight. They could cover labeled rate, which is four and one-halfthat application is three quarts of success with this less costly ap- the same ground in a couple of days pints."

Get Broad Coverage ... Misleading ads ...
Teflon Lube Additives No other effects of "Microlon" were

There are several teflon oil additive evaluated - including any claimed
products on the market - including improvements in engine performance,i "Microlon" - which advertise as To be "approved," Microlon would
being 'FAA approved." "Microlon" is have to show full compliance with the.
only FAA "accepted" in that the Federal Aviation Regulations and
manufacturer only submitted test data other test guidelines.
th show compliance with Advisory Due to the misleading nature of the
Circular AC 20-24A - and was "ac- company's advertisements ( implying
cepted" based on a reduced version of FAA approval), the FAA has

4'LI* the guildelines of AC 20-2AA. The ac- Previously requested the ad-

showing no detrimental effects on the FAA acceptance in accordance with
ceptancies based on test results vertisements be changed to reflect

test engines, hirbosupercharger, etc.. AC 20-24A.
,

I**b AER*AVIATIOn Tl~Aii" Sourcd) ,- AunoeqummnG \*~---==rySPECIALISTS C-/*~~11
YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- For over 40 years, we have been doing custom
SURANCE SPECIALISTS WITH COLLEC- overhauls and exchanges on Pratt and Whitney

R985, R1340, R 1830-92 engines, and all Conti-TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE. nental and Lycoming engine models, plus

related cylinders and accessories. All overhaulsTHAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME are covered by our 150 hour or 6 month warranty.BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE Our large parts inventory minimizes your down-
time without overlooking quality.AVIATION UNDERWRITING Standard Aero is a Continental and Lycoming
authorized 'distributor and can supply -new,-SPECIALISTS rebuilt and remanufactured engines. All

For FBO's FULL LINE COVERAGE customs clearance is done by our broker HA &
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE JL Wood in Pembina, NDatnochargetoyou.
•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITY Standard Aero is Canada's largest independent
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGO LIABILITY aircraft engine overhaul and distribution facili-

ANDMORE ty. For more information, clip and send the
For AG Operators: following to: Standard Aero Ltd., Hangar No. 6,

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE International Airport, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY Canada, R2R0SS, or call 204-775-9711, or telex
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE 07-57878, attention Len Ralkie
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE
For Private Owners: j Yes, I would like more information on the follow-

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY •NON-OWNER bAMAGE ing engines: -
•HULL DAMAGE . .

ASK AUS
800-325-8079

Area representative- L. JOHN WEBER ~
Name:

UnDEALL,ArrinG Addregg
SPEC ALISTS

8901 maruland Ave. · st. louis, ma 63105 Phone No
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Now results can be measured
By Fred Causley -f projected image of his plane's to fly-ins for evaluation this1

STILLWATER - A.good ~ >li@~~~~~*
 deposition pattern. ' past summer. They have pro-Irs«,«--(NE Roth and Kulhman plan to vided a lot of positive feedback,

spray plane, complete with ap- f-6 .  -sk:, ti-y continue refining the device un- primarily concerning the im-
plicating equipment can cost in I ~322<.z*su,YE==n til they determine its optimum provement of their spraying
the neighborhood of $100,000, 1 , ''-·'XB'p/64· .,1 efficiency. They currently are performance in the fields.
yet there has been practically :,2,2- ,- working to install microwave The first benefactors from
no technology to measure the position detectors to record the such an effort are going to be
effectiveness of their applica- volve using cards placed on the forward speed of each plane, farmers, but any one concerned
tions - until now. ground, which are sprayed by and from that, be able to with chemical drift should

Oklahoma State University the plane, collected and taken recommend the best flying benefit. Chemicals cost money,
agricultural ~ engineer Larry to the lab. It can require as long speed for uniform material and when they can be held to
Roth recognized the need for as a week to obtain results from deposition. the crop they are intended for,
such technology about three the gathered data using this "We have stirred a lot of in- it means a rein on production
years ago and set out to find a method." terest in the application in- costs, which ultimately benefits
better way to measure deposi- Working with both granular dustry and I hope to see an in- the consumer.
tion patterns made by aerial and liquid aerial applications in creasing interest in the Reprinted from theapplication. mind, Roth and his associates agricultural aircraft industry," Minnesota AAThe result? He and his built a device 80 feet long that is Roth said.
associates can now hand a pilot placed perpendicular to - the "To date, only one company,
a, chart showing the high and path of the spray plane. It con- Eagle Aircraft out of Boise,
low areas of material deposi- tains metal bins to catch Idaho, has actually sent a plane A&PINl YEAR!
tion within as little as five granules, and has a holder down to be evaluated. We did a Unique Practical Training

minutes following . a test ap- mounted front and back along study on a new type of aircraft BECAUSE

plication. Results such as this the top of the bins. One holds a they produced. We learned Our FAA Approved A&P School is
combined with our FAA Approvedused to take days and even white paper tape and one a right away that they had spray Repair Station.

weeks to obtain. clear 35 mm film strip. nozzles too near the wingtips, - Approved For Veterans -
"Here is a highly technical Using red fluorescent dye, where a vortex keeps spray air- Classes Starting in

industry - agricultural spray- the white paper provides, rapid borne longer. I hope that when Write Or Call:
January-March- June - September

ing and agricultural chemicals readings of a spray dispersal other companies see some Dakota- but the effectiveness of the pattern for immediate adjust- positive results like this, they
spraying systems has been left ment of the spray nozzles. The will also become interested." Aero Tech, Inc.
to the applicators themselves," film is saved for laboratory ex- Over 100 spray planes came P.O. Box 5534, SUS

Fargo, ND 58105 - 701-237-5305
Roth said. aminations at a later date that -

"I don't mean to sell these reveal exactly how much spray
people short. They've been was hitting a given area.
working with their own devices, Roth calls the device a Pass Your FAA
and with no technology. They "Rapid Distribution Pattern Written 543 4

have had to use their imagina- Evaluation System." The
tion and ingenuity, and under device can be sectioned into With...
the circumstances, have done a four parts and is mounted on
verygoodjob." wheels for easy transport to the GUARANTEED Hara#18Realizing the need for tech- next airport or field. WEEKEND> nology_was. only the. first part of.- The researchers set up a COURSES ..A Lthe challenge facing Roth and given location and aerial ap-
his associates. They initiated plicators fly to the site to check
an Oklahoma Agricultural Ex- the patterns of their aircraft. In

, periment Station project, which this manner, pilots get their PRIVATE INSTRUMENT COMMERCIALwas later partially funded by spray performance improved
NASA, and set out to design and the researchers get a JULY AUG. JULYsomething that would work. larger number of aircraft for 25,26 29,30 18,19Ruth said it was apparent .data analysis. To date, they OCT.
that even if their research turn- have held fly-ins in Oklahoma, 17,18ed up something right away, Texas, Kansas, Illinois and
the time. lag between its ,Arizona. Commercial & Instrument $145
development and marketing -  Kansas State University Private $ 135could be as much as five to 10 recently joined in Roth's ef-
years. What was needed was a, forts, supplying the talents of Permanently Based At Minot Int'I Airport
quick way to help - such as extension agricultural engineer PHONE 701/852-4092 • MINOT, ND
evaluating equipment  already Dennis Kuhlman. As OSU in-
onexisting aircraft. struments read the strips of •

"This meant we would need a sprayed paper, the data is fed
rapid analysis  dev.ice," -Roth],into a portable computer Kuhl-
said. "It would have to have a man has adapted to Roth's WE'RE Avery short turn-around tiine. system. Moments later, he can
Current research methods in- show each pilot a computer- PRIME 1981

New Size Containers STOPPER Cessnas
Of:
Tordon 22 K + 152,Tordon 2 K Herbicides,r ASK

ME ABOUT Skyhawk,These new size containers will l
encourage growers to try , 99Ei5e=Ul/9"/fL.- 11778%TORDON on a typical weed )"91'b _ -%area with a minimum CutlassFINANCING
investment. When your growers 1/kin:Mil
see the results of applying
TORDON* Herbicides for y.li#.-.--0-
themselves. they will be quick to
adopt TORDON Herbicides for 11 nx_-~a"I  k , 1.-

widespread application.
Distributed by: -*fEXECUTWE

1 Minot, ND 58701
~ P . O . Box 2159 AVIATION,INC.
~ Phone (701) 852-5199 Box 5514 Fargo, N.D. 701-237-0123
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We understand Big Sky inaugurates ne-
the business flight schedules June 15-30
Cul Liat,

On June 15, Big Sky Airlines will Jamestown for the first time Will to Minneapolis.service needs. inaugurate two round trips daily be. have early morning departures to both The Big Sky Airlines' afternoon
tween Bismarck-Jamestown and Minneapolis and to Bismarck. At Bis- flight from Bismarck to Jamestown
Minneapolis-St. Paul with a com- marck Big Sky Airlines will connect receives Jamestown connecting
bination of Handley Page 15 passenger Jamestown passengers with Frontier passengers at Bismarck from Frontier
Jet Streams and 17 passenger Airlines early  morning departure to Airlines from Denver and from North-

h  Swearingen Metroliners. In April, the Denver with an arrival in Denver at west Airlines from Seattle, Portland,
Civil Aeronautics Board approved Big 7: 40 a.m MDT. Big Sky will also Spokane and Billings, Montana.
Sky Airlines' proposal to replace Air connect Jamestown passengers at Bis- Special Fares

town and Minneapolis with a start-up bqund flight to Billings, Spokane, Finley, Billings, Director of Planning,
Wisconsin between Bismarck-James- marck with Northwest Airlines' west- Big Sky Airlines, according to Dan

.,5 ./ )41 4 date of June 15. Seattle and Portland with arrivals in will offer special introductory
h t' Harold G. Vavra, Bismarck, Spokane atll: 34 a.m.,Seattle at 12: 59 passenger fares between Jamestown

Director of the State Aeronautics P.m. and Portland at 12: 59 p.m. PDT. and Minneapolis at 33 1/3 percent fare
Commission, as well as Jamestown Big Sky flight schedules between reduction below air coach fares for 25

1/ ,-In,- '. and Big Sky Airlines' officials plan to Jamestown and Bismarck are: Leave percent of the airplane seating
- be passengers on the morning Jamestown at 6: 00 a.m. ( airplane capacity on the basis that the reduced

36 .4 j# t inaugural flight on June 15 between overnighted at Jamestown) arrive fare for the first reservations until the
, : .f Ir*. 1 Jamestown and Minneapolis and Bismarck at6: 28 a.m, which connects limited number of seats are sold on *

~, .., ' i F- i 1 5> ~- 4 return. with Frontier Airlines at Bismarck each flight.
Big Sky will offer Jamestown well non-stop to Denver, and with con- The reduced passenger fare between

, F tkh<j ~ned flights to Minneapolis and return nections on Northwest Airlines to the Jamestown and Minneapolis is set at
, with daily departures from Jamestown west coast. Leave Jamestown at 10: 55 $73.00 one-way including federal tax. In

at 7: 30 a.m' and 3: 45 p.m. and a.m. and arrive Bismarck at 11: 23 comparison, the one-way standard air
arrivals non-stop to Minneapolis at a.m. which connects with Frontier coach fare on either Northwest or
8: 50 a.m and 5: 05 p.m. daily. Airlines to Rapid City and Denver. Republic Airlines between Fargo and

Return non-stop flights from Min- Leave Bismarck at 6: 45 a.m. and Minneapolis is $79.00. The standard air
neapolis to Jamesotwn will depart arrive Jamestown at 7: 12 a.m. and coach fare on either Northwest or
Minneapolis at 9: 15 a.m. and 5: 35 continue on to Minneapolis. Leave Bis- Republic Airlines between Bismarck

Elliott Beechcraft is one of the p. m. with arrivals at Jamestown at marckat): OSp.m., arrive Jamestown and Minneapolis is $112.00.
largest fixed based operations in the 10: 40 a.m. and 7: 00 p.m. daily. at 3: 32 Am, with the flight continuing
region. We built our company to meet
the ne¢ds of the corporate pilot and
business executive pilot. We understand
that your investment in a plane is a very
serious business investment and it can- 810 SHU IllmilnES
not make you money when it's down.

When you bring your airplane to
Elliott, you can assume that it will be Howe

fixed once and fixed right  That the
work will be done on time and on Great Folls Glos*ow Williston Minot

O 0 BL'estimate. That's just the way Elliott Wolf PointBeechcraft does business. Lew,slown Grand
With over 3250 ,000 worth of Helena F/hes

: parts inventory, the latest equipment for Glendi

your plane and technicians with the 
O Fargofulest training, it all combines to provide. 1*les Diy ' ' ·,· iwion Bismorck

you with the most reliable service at a Billing,0
u reasonable rate.

1- , We understand why you bought
your airplane.

St-dm

Because time is money!

;deech*' FOUR STATE REGION
19 CITIES SERVED ON SYSTEMBeechcraft Sates Service

Flying Cloud Airport
13801  P oneef Trail *NOTE: BISMARCK - JAMESTOWN - MINNEAPOLIS SERVICE- EFFECTIVE JUNE 15

Eden Prai~MN-553-44
(612) 944-1200 Big Sky's-net*ork of routes can be easily traced on this map. The new service provides needed routes for western

MN Wats (800) 862-6090 North Dikek - -
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. West Central Airways'{.When Pigeongrass and
Broadleafs threaten i Fergus Falls Airport
spring wheat...

... 1-

- f

START :t -

THE Stampede ~ * Flight Training * Charter Flights
i * New & Used Aircraft

postemergence herbicide
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ROHM£1 Rohm and Hqas Company r 1 * Annual Inspections
Agricultural Chemicals ~
P.9..Box 85• Minbt, Nb 58701 . 1

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19105 i * Large Stock of Parts:
! * Maior Engine & Airframe Repair
.

i PIPER
Distributed by Wilbur-Ellis Co. : West Central Airways

605 4th Ave. NW, Minot, N D 58701 • P.O. Box 432
Phone (701) 852-5199 • ' Phone (218) 736-3764

. Fergus Falls, MN

.

.........................................................
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Heavy thinkers? R€LATIV€ «*e-
,

0 want
'NOads ...

WANTED FOR SALESelective Student Proiects For 1979 Turbo Lance, 420TT, TwoRecovering And Refurbishing - KX170's, ADF, Transponder.General aviation tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box Full I FR De-Iced, Excellent
Also Engine Overhauls - Con- 1980 Navaio Chieftain, 450TT,
5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) Corporate Aircraft. Call Ex-around the state 237-5305. ecutive Air Taxi Corp., (701)

258-5024, or write us at Box 2273,IF YOU WANT Bismarck, N.D. 58502.HEBRON- has received No. 12 wire from the Aeronautics Commission touse for runway light installation. The Commission has several spools ( 40 or 60 TO SELL IT,
slrand wire) available to the public-use airports. Advertise It 11_
WATFORD CITY -is considering the idea torealign therunway to 4400' in . = -.=.-.-.= l...I.I.=.- - I I.- I -=:Illitillil.~length. A high butte to the SE of the airport restricts the expansion of the runway. WantTo SELLOr BUY Something? ~A heliport is in design stages also. Use A "RELATIVE WIND" Classified iWISHEK -has abandoned a 1000' portion of their runway. This was Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or .75 per word ~necessary since they are realigning and regarding a new strip. The length ($10.00 min. or.50 for NDAA members)remaining is only 1800' and there will be no runway lights until the new runway is Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:activated. 

Prairie West Publications, Box 832,ASHLEY - plans to reposition the beacon tower  away from the west runway ~ Wahpeton, ND 58075end. They will purchase a new energy efficient beacon and install. The tower was Deadline for June'81 Issue is May 12, 1981located adjacent to the runway edge and was a hazard.
CROSBY - is reviewing plans to extend the runway to the NW. They have2850' but are below basic minimum length for a runway at their elevation.
BEACH - has issued oppostion to a possible 100' tower location NW of the ~airport. All Airport Authorities should be aware of what is going on around their
airport. You must protect the approaches to your runway or it will loose its ac-cesibility of the larger aircraft. is.00.10.00 ~
ROLETTE - will sand seal coat the runway this spring. The cracks will 15.75/10,50 16,50/11.00 17.25/11.50 18.00/12.00 18.75/12.SOand must be filled before any new surface to a runway can be placed. The·job was . ~coordinated with a local project to reduce the Authority's cost.

19.50/13.00 20.25/13.50 21.00/14.00 21.75/14.50 22.50/15.00 ~

TOWNER ' - has insured that its southern approach is not restricted by -» ----=-7 .analyzing the clear zone minimums. Plans were to regulate the new tree shelter- 23.25/15.50 24.00/16.00 . *4.75/16.50 25.50/17.00 26.25/17.SO ~belt positioning of a neighboring farmer.
Check One:HAZEN - has plans to improve their airport but nothing definite has been O FOR SALE Q WANTEDTO BUYdesigned. They will install fuel tanks and pumps for av,gas on the airport in thenear future. 

:C JOB OPPORTUNITY  / O ROSITION WANTED . iPLAZA -will be having a free pancake & sausage Fly-in Breakfast for all '~ - · r ipilots atthe airport on Monday, July 20th. Motorized glider demonstrations will El FOR RENT/LEASE ',·

- 1976 CESSNA 182 11 1979 PIPER TOMAHAWK1800 TT, 350SMOH, 2-KX-1708's, KMA' 20„ 450 TT KX-1708, KT·78 X-ponder, Pilot Heat,M#a-- Audio Panel W/3 LMB, KR 86 ADF, KT 76A Post Lights, ELT, Brown/White, Tan_.In-X ponder, GS, EGT, Carb, Air Temp., LH Ar- terior. N2589C NDH $13,500.00Winter Kit, RH Hinged Window' LR Fuel,

ticulating Seat, T Windows, Quick Drain,

Green Interior. N9886M $28,000.00 2700~rT, 6s6 SM6H, UR, 2TK~-~*6's, KR-

200A Pilot,  NDH. Aug. Annual, Green/white. - 1970 PIPER NAVAJO B
85 ADF, KT-76 X-ponder. 190 DME, KNX 40Radar, HICA/pilot with Couplen, GS. C.Pilot Instruments, C. Pilot Brakes. Cabinn»\/-6 0- 1981-PIPERWARRIOR Divider, Executive Tables L & R, Tilet &~ZJ Radio-ADF- Trasp. A Good Trainer. Bar, Oxygen, Tinted Windon._Floor_Run-

) 1 Interlor, NDH N6U7L $110,000.003 EC HERBICIDE 1967 BELL 47G#A HEkICOPTERNew for Has Sprayer With No Bar Kit - Wlth New 1978 AG CAT

Lights. APU, In' Line Strainer, Pilot CoolWheat and «Barley 1968 PAWNEE 260
Seat. $64,000.00

Flagger $15,500.00 1974 BEECH BARON  MODEL_58
..

Now just one product controls wild oats KR850OF, RNAV, Flight Director, Auto--

1150 TTA&E,New:Annual, Blue & Red.On1978 CESSNA 182RG I I White, Original Paint, KX175, KX170,  .

PLUS pigeongrasi... hew HOELON. Just 300 X-ponder, 200 A/pilot, Post Lights,
1200 TT, SPOH, 720 Nav/Com. GS, 300 ADF, pilot, RCA Scout 11 Digital Radar, NewBoots, Slave Gyro, Alcohol Props & Wind-spray it and forget it.-No incorporation! Beacons, Blue/White, Blue Interior. N7369XGreat control 'of annual grasses $40,000.00 1977 PIPER WARRIOR 11
NDH 'f %125,000.00,
1975 CESSNA 172, .176' TTSN. Exec Group. King.17082'X-' ponder, No Damage- History, Red & Gold r

, without,harming the crop, 10 SMOH, 2020 TT, 2 Radlos I FR, , /·Over White. ' -,  ' . *· · $25,000.00
.YM. -,1 7 -7,1HOELON: it does more. .$18,500.00  '

-A RESTRICTED :USE PESTICIDE" L ' NOW OPEN'-- HELICOPTER FLIGHt
SCHOOL-Call Us For Information

DISTRIBUTED BY: Jamestown Aviation, Inc.Wilbur-Ellis Co. _i Grand Forks Seed
605 4th LAve., NW 3 -  « Hwy. 81 North
Minot, N.D..58701 Grand Forks, N.D. 58102  Jamestown, North Dakota 58401

Post Office Box 427

Phone 701-252-2150701-852-5199 701-775-8183 PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE

. . t June 1981- 4,/3 01
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"Profitable 91esults' reported
Terry Marshall, Billings, President During the nine month period be- and Sheridan, Wyoming. continues to increase. Passenger

of Big Sky Airlines ( a public cor- tween July 1, 1980 and March 31, 1981, Turn Around is Gratifying traffic showed an increase of 92 per-
poration listed on the Pacific Stock Big Sky Airlines had the start-up ex- The turn around in Big Sky's per. cent to 15,451 in the ;March quarter
Exchange), reported that the airline pense of inaugurating service to Bis- formance is most gratifying, Marshall versus 8,041 passengers a year earlier.
achieved profitable operating results marck, Dickinson, Williston, Devils said and the "outlook appears Air freight from extremely low levels
for the three months ending March 31, Lake and Grand Forks, North Dakota promising." _ of a year ago has grown rapidly,
1981. The chief execudve of the 2* year and Montana cities of Wolf Point, Passenger revenues continue to reaching 212,979 pounds for the March
old airline reported for the three Glasgow, Havre, Lewistown, Miles climb, Marshall added, and the quarter and 531,219 pounds for the last
months ending March 31, 1981, City, Glendive, and Sidney, Montana number of air freight shipments nine months.
operating revenues of $1,677,077, an ' Mahhall also cited expanded ser-
increase of 228 percent over $508,284 of .\.. ... vice to Devils Lake and Grand Forksthe same quarter-last year. Operating (startup January 15) as a factor in 1
earnings  in the quarter were $162,249 Big Sky's fine quarter ending March 31
compared with an operating loss of · Big Sky's money savers and revenue contributed from non-
$346,531 in the first three months la5t operating sources.
year. Net earnings after deduction of Effective immediately Big Sky Grand Forks 67.00 Marshall said Big Sky is optimistic
interest expense on outstanding debt of Airlines has put into effect money Williston and Grand about the future and he projects con-
$137,761 from the operating earnings saver passenger fares at Bismarck, Forks 71.00 tinued profitable growth. Service
left a net profit of $45,060 during the Devils Lake, Dickinson, Grand Forks Williston and linking Bismarck, Jamestown and
quarter compared with a net loss of and Williston, according to Dan Finley, Devils Lake ... $60.00 Minneapolis will be inaugurated on 4
$358,981 during last year's same Director of Planning and Schedules for Effective June 15 upon the · Jume 15.
quarter. the airline. inauguration of air service between '. -

Earnings per share were 2 cents Big Sky's special reduced passenger Jamestown and Minneapolis - $73.00 Careful 'bout thatcompared with a loss of 21 cents per fares are 331/3 percent below air coach including tax.
share of cornmon stock in last year's fares on a limited number of seats Finley said that on most flights about - Vandalism
quarter. daily on most flights, Finley said. 25 percent of the seating capacity on FAA has recently received reports ofMarshall reported nine months Special reduced one-way passenger weekdays and 35 percent of the seats on vandlaism occurring to aircraft parkedrevenues ( July 1, 1980 through March fares between North Dakota city pairs, weekends will be sold at the reduced outside. This is a very serious matter in31, 1981) climbed dramatically to including federal tax are: - fare on the basis of first reservations that a serious accident could result if$4,638,783 from $1,589,471 in the prior Between: will get the reduced rate until the not detected prior to flight. FAA~ < nine months. Operating earnings in the Bismarck and limited number of seats are sold out. emphasizes that your aircraft belast nine months were $237,502 com- Devils Lake . ..... ... . $35.00 Effective April 26, Big Sky Airlines secured to the maximum extentpared to an operating loss of $919,471 a Bismarck and increased its service between possible when leaving it unattendedyear ago. Net earnings, after interest Grand Forks. 42.00 Bismarck-Devils Lake and Grand and that a complete and thoroughexpense, showed a loss of $38,090 Bismarck and Dickinson ........ 30.00 Forks to tw6 round trips daily. Up until preflight be conducted prior to any!1 compared with a loss of $1,034,994, Bismarck and Williston ..... 53.00 April 26, Big Sky had provided this flight. Itonly takes a matter of secondsafter interest expense, in the same nine Dickinson and Williston ... . 40.00 route with one , round trip Sunday to cause substantial damage to anmonth period a year ago. Dickinson and through Monday. 4 -. aircraft.
,
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Dakota 5-/„- -. -- .
_ Aero ./"&39When you cross the border Tech, Inc. - 91 - = *.

- Many pilots-who plan fishing, business trips or whatever to Canada, must Hector Field ". A. Ca Ill:orprice Quote
understand customs regulations. A guideline called "U.S. Cusiom 'Guide for Box 5534 \Y :\ X
Private Flyers" is available by writing the local Customs Station. It is published Fargo, N.D. - 4.-~-7 701-237-5305by the Department of the Treasury, U.S. Customs Service, Washington, D.C.
20229. 58105

A pilot must always file a flight plan when flying to or from Canada. A one- I
hour prior notice must be given to the Customs Station by either phoning the .
Customs Station yourself or through the FSS. Some stations require actual verbal
permission to be granted before landing and may have a unicom to converse with.
The violation fees and overtime chardes are substantial, so educating the pilot to ANNOUNCEMENT!the border crossing procedures is worthwhile. Other than financial reasons, the
prior  notice can also be a time savings, so you do not have to wait an hour or so TObefore your plane can be inspected.

AERIAL APPLICATION DRY BEAN AND SUGARBEET
"PROBLEM SOLVERS" f GROWERS4-BOND, - sticker extender - pesticides won't wash off, or

blow away f JUST REGISTERED. ..
HERBIMAX - oil-surfacant adiuvant-low volume replac- TOPSIN®-Mment for weed & diesel oils.

-

ACICIphACANT - acidifying agent. wening agent,
spreader, penetrant, de-foamer - prevents alkaline water A SYSTEMIC FUNGICIDE TO CONTROL LEAFfr6m destroying pesticide effectiveness.

SPOT ON SUGARBEETS, AND WHITETANK & EQUIPMENT CLEANER --eliminates residue &
neutralizes acids' leftover from previous iobs. Gets out ROT/MOLD' AND GRAY MOLD ON DRY BEANS.tough yellow dinitro herbicide stains, removes rust too!

Distributed By: AGCHEM NOTE: FOR GENERAL

Ostlund Chemical IE PE ANWALT INFORMATION AND
DIRECTIONS FORBOX 440 , CHEMICALS,• EQUIPMENT - -

HEALTH PRODUCTS ,·rFargo, N.D. 58107 USE, CONSULT FULL
Three  Patkway LABEL.701-282-7300 ,_ Philadelphia, PA 19102

215-587-7303
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